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Standing Committee on Regulations and Ordinances 

FORTY-NINTH REPORT 

The Star1ding Committee on Regulations and Ordinances 

has the honour to present its Forty-ninth Report to the Senate. 

A.C.T. Ordinance 1974 No.19 

City Area Leases Ordinance (No,2) 1974 

2, This Ordinance provides that where a person (called 

the vendor), has, with the consent of the lessee of a parcel 

of land, entered into a contract with a person (called the 

purchaser) for the assignment of the lease of the land to 

the purchaser, and the purchaser pays to the lessee the 

moneys owing to the vendor under the contract and requests 

the lessee to assign the lease to the purchaser, the lessee 

shall thereupon assign the lease to the purchaser. Should 

the lessee fail to do so, the purchaser may apply to the 

Supreme Court for an order that the lease be so assigned. 

Where the Court is satisfied that the lessee has failed to 

comply with the purchaser's request, it may order the assign

ment of the lease. The Ordinance also provides that the 

lessee is taken to have given consent to the contract 

between the vendor and the purchaser unless the contrary 

is proved. The Ordinance applies to all contracts whether 

made before or after the Ordinance came into effect. 
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It was stated in evidence before the Committee 

that the Ordinance was intended to deal with the situation 

where a person made a contract to buy a house and land from 

a builder, and the lease of the land was held by a finance 

company, which refused to assign the lease to the purchaser. 

The Ordinance is not, however, confined to this situation. 

4. The Committee considers that it is reasonable 

to expect the purchaser to contract with all parties having 

an interest in the property which he intends to purchase, and 

it is difficult to understand how a purchaser could enter 

into a contract with a builder for the assignment of a lease 

when the lease is held by another party not bound by the 

contract. It is not proper for an ordinance to seek to 

overcome defective contractual arrangements by interfering 

with the rights of the parties. 

5. The Ordinance trespasses unduly upon the rights 

and liberties of citizens in that 

(a) it is expressed to be retrospective and to 

apply to contraots made before the Ordinance; 

(b) it purports to bind the lessee by a contract 

to which he may not have been a party; 

(c) it reverses the onus of proof; 

(d) it ignores the contractual rights of the vendor. 
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6. 

Ordinance. 

The Committee recommends the disallowance of the 

7, The Ordinance and the transcript of the evidence 

taken by the Committee are attached as appendices to this 

report. 

Senate Committee Room 
Monday, 12 .August 197 4 

D.M, Devitt 
Chairman 



APPENDIX 1 

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 
No, 19 of 1974 

AN ORDINANCE 
'l'o amend the City Area Leasc.v Ordinance 1936-i91j, as 

amended by the City Arca Leases Ordinance i974, 
I, THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL of Australia, acting With the advice 
uf the Executive Council, Hereby make the following Ordinance under 
the S1•t1/ of Gover1111lent (Administration) Act 1910-1973. 

Dated this thirtieth day of May, J 974. 

By His Excellency's Command, 

GORDON BRYANT 

PAUL HASLUCK 
Governor-General. 

Minister of State for the Capital Territory. 

CITY AREA LEASES ORDINANCE (No. 2) 1974 

I. ( I J This Ordinance may be cited tis the City Arc/I Lea,es short lltle 
Ortfi111111ce (No, 2) 1974.• and citation, 

(2) Section I of the City Aret1 Lell.\e., Ordinance l974t is 
amended by omitting sub-section c 3 J. 

(3 The City Aret1 Leases Ordinance 1936-1973,t as amended 
by the City Arca Leases Ordinance 1974 and by this Ordinance, may 
be cited as the City Area Leases Ordinance 1936-1974. 

2. After section 35 of the City Area Leases Ordinance 1936-1973, 
as amended by the City Area Leases Ordinance 1974, the following 
section is inserted:-

" 36. (I) Where- Obligation of 

( n) a person (in this section called 'the vendor') has, with the I~ 'i° 
consent of the lessee of a parcel of land, entered, into a ~r:ain n 
contract with a person (in this section called 'the pur- cin:um
chaser') for the assignment of the lease of that parcel to stances. 
the purchaser; 

( b) the purchaser pays or tenders to the Jessee a sum equal to 
the aggregate of all moneys payable by the purchaser to 
the vendor under the contract and remaining unpaid; and 
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( c I the pllrchuscr rc11ucsLs the lessee to assign the lease of the 
11urccl of land lo tflc purchaser, 

the lcss~c shull th~rcupnn a~sign th~ lcusc nf that parcel of land to the 
purcttascr. 

" ( 2) Where a lcs~cc hu, failed to comply with a request made in 
accordance With sub-section { J ) , the purchaser by whom the request 
was niade 111uy make upj)licallon to the Supreme Court for an order 
under sub-section ( 5). 

" ( 3) The Supreme Court has jurisdiction to hear and determine 
an application under sub-section {2J. 

•• 14) An application under sub-section (2) shall be made by 
molion. 

"(5J Where, on an application under sub-section (2), the Supreme 
('ourt is satisfied th:11 the lessee of a parcel of land has failed to comply 
with a request made by the applicant in accordance with sub-section 
( I ) , the Supreme Court may make an order directing that lessee to 
assign to the applicant the lease of that parcel of land. 

" ( 6) Whcr<l the Supreme Court makes an order directing the 
lessee nf :1 parcel of land to assign the lease of the parcel to a person, 
the Supreme Court may also. by its order-

( a) specify a period withih which that lease is to be so 
a~signcd; and 

( b) direct the lessee to deliver to that person such documents 
and instruments as the Court thinks necessary. 

"(7) Wherc-
(a) the Supreme Court makes an order under sub-section (5); 

and 
( b) :my moneys tendered to the lessee in accordance with sub-

section (I) have not been accepted by the Jessee, 
the Supreme Court shall, by its order, give such directions as to the 
time and manner of payment of those moneys to the Jessee as it thinks 
proper. 

" ( 8) Payment of moneys by a purchaser to a lessee, for the purpose 
of sub-section (I) or in accordance with directions given under sllb· 
section (7) shall. for the purposes of the contract between the purchaser 
and the vendor, be deemed to be payment to the vendor. 

" ( 9) Where moneys paid, for the purpose of sub-section ( 1) or 
in accordance with directions given under sub-section (7), to a Jessee 
by a purchaser exceed the amount payable by the vendor to the lessee, 
the vendor is entitled to recover from the lessee the amount of the 
excess. 

" ( l 0) Where a purchaser makes a payment to a Jessee for the 
purpose of sub-section (I) or in accordance with directions given 
under sub-section ( 7), the purchaser shall give to the vendor notice in 
writing of the facl\and amount of the payment. 

Penalty: $50. 
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" ( 11) Notice for the purpose of sub-section {10) may be given 
by post. 

" ( 12) This section 11pplics whether a contract was elltercd into 
t,durc or urtcr the date of commencement of this Ordinunce. 

" ( 1.l) Where u pcrsnn enters lhlo u conlruct for the assignment of 
the lea!!\! or a parcel of land o[ which he 15 not the lessee, the contract 
shall, fur the purposes of this section and of 11ny application under 
this section, be taken to have been entered into with the consent of the 
lessee of parcel unless the contrary is proved.". 

P,lnted by Authorily by the Ooverameat Prillklr ef ...... lrllia 
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APPE~DIX 2 

SEN ATE ST hND:IliG COMM:tT'l'l!lE 0~ 

REGULATIONS ,\ND ORblNAN'CES 

TRANSCRIPT OF EVIDENCE 

(Taken at Canberra) 

MONDi\Y1 12 AUGUST 1974 

A,C.T. CITY AREA LEASES ORDlNANCE (N0.2) 1974 

Present 

Senator Devitt (chairman) 

Senator Brown 

Senator Button 

Senator Everett 

Senator Scott 

Senator Wood 

Senator Wright 



MR MILTON PENKETH, AsRiHtant Secretary, Govcrnmrnt, Brat·ch, 

Department of the Ca.pi tal Terri to1·y; and 

MR MARK DOUGLAS, Executive Officor, Government Branch, 

Department of the C1tpi tal Territory, 

were callod and oxaminl'd. 

CHAIRMAN - We turn our attention now to the City Area 

Leases Ordinance, and you will be aware from the correspondence 

that has ensued on this matter, and the public interest at the same 

tinio in it, that th<.>ro are a great many matters arising with the 

or~inance. I am surr that other members of the Committee will have 

a number of questions which they wish to direct to you, Perhaps I 

may bo permitted to start. Mr Penketh, is it not reasonable to 

expect the person who is buying the house to cover himself by 

making his contract with all parties who have an interest in the 

property? 

Mr Penketh - Mr Chairman, the basis for this legislation 

arose out of representations, of course, to the Minister, 

Senator WRIGHT - By one or several? 

Mr Penketh - Two Ministers, 

Senator WRIGHT - No, orte or 8overal persons? 

Mr Penkoth - To answer your question specifically, to 

tho bnst of our knowledge 2 people. As a result of the second 

representation we wore askPd to endeavour to find some answer to 

the particular problem which is the subject of this legislation, 

Namely, a finance company held title to land, and a builder - or 

vendor, as mentioned in the ordinance - received finance from the 

lessee,, as the title holder, and contracted with a person to sell 

a house. They were the basic circumstances which existed before 
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Decomb,•r 1973. At that time, in December 1973, the legislation -

thu.t is th,• City Aro as Leo.sos Ordinance - wo.s amended to enable a 

builder to obtnln a ti tlo to the land on which to build a property 

to sell to a purchaser, us distinct from the situation. before 

December where the tit lo wu.R hold, in the circumstances of which 

we arc speu.kihg, by the finance company. 

7/3 2 MR PENKETH 



CHAIRMAN - Just to clarify this for my purposes, you sa.y 

tho builder was able to get a title to a. piece of property upon 

which the home we.a to be built? 

Mr Pe~keth - Since December 1973. 

CHAIRMAN - Where would he get that title from? 

Mr Penketh - By purchasing the land from the Department, 

or by going to an auction he could purchase the land and become the 

true title holder. 

CHAIRMAN - And this did no~ happen with the builder and 

the lessee a.a we know it, the fine.nee company? In fa.ct, direct 

with the Department? 

Mr Penketh - That is correct, and that is the particular 

circumstance with which this legislation dee.ls. 

CHAIRMAN - Yes. 

Mr Penketh - The second representation received we.a that 

a. person had contract'ed 'with a. builder, who was financed by a. 

finam·e ucmpa.n.v which held the title, to sell this house for a. 

parti.C!ular price. That was in the contract. However the title 

bolder, namely the fihance company, held the title, refused to pass 

the title, even though the house had been completed and the purchaser 

was prepared to pay the purchase price a.ccord~ng to the terms of the 

coritract. 

Senator WRIGHT - Can you tell. us if the provisions 

permitted a. lease to be held by a. finance company but not by a 

builder before December 1'973? 

Mr Penketh - I cannot. Do you know the background to 

that, Mr Douglas? 

8/1 3 MR PENKETH 



Mr DouglQs - Before December 1973 there Was a restriction 

in thr City Arca LP.asos OrdinallCe ;;hich unt.il a bui.lding was completed, 

i r thnro was a building covenant, in the lease, proh.i bi ted e£fect:i ve ly 

a p<·rson mortgaging the lease for the purposes of financing it, so 

if the builder did not have the finance to purchase the lease, and 

t,hiil was at the time when leases were going fairly high, he could 

noi,. raise tho money by mortgaging the, lease so the finance companies 

would purchQSe the lease from the Department and would then finance 

the builder on that block of land by providing him with finance, and 

it may not-----

Senator WRIGHT - But my question was simply this: You have 

told us now that the finance company could purchase the lease, Was 

there anything that disentitled the builder if he wished to purchase 

the lease? 

Mr Douglas - No, 

CHAIRMAN - We are dealing orily with the circumstance in 

wliich a builcler is tle1.1.\ i.ng with -bhe lessee, which Je a. firtanee 

company? That is the only drcumstance that this ordinance covers? 

Mr Douglas - Yes. 

Senator WRIGHT - I am sorry, Mr Chairman, but I just wanted 

t,hat specific point, as you went on to explain, 

CHAIRMAN - Would you like to proceed, Mr Penketh? 

Mr Penketh - As a consequence, our understanding is that 

when the purchaser offered the price to the builder or the vendor in 

accordance with the contract this was refused, because we further 

understand that the finance company then said: 1 We are not prepared 

to pass the title; we shall put the house on the market•. This is, as 

far as we can see, in spite of the fact that there was a contract 

8/2 4 
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hd-tweart the jmrchaller and th4l builder, So the legialatl on, a.fter 

ii i11c1111s ion wl th the .Attorttey-Genera1 's l>epai'trnent, waa drafted to 

ensure that t,111' l,itle would pil.JSs to the purchaser on the payment 

of. the amount in 11.ccoi'flance with the ter!Jlll of the contract, lf 

this was not agreed to by the title holder, that is the lessee, 

then there was a claim before the Supreme Court pf the Australian 

Ca.pital Territory. 

CJIAIRMAN - To what extent is the restro8pectivity 

involved here? 
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Mr Douglas - In relation tb retrospectivity, the 

ordin,tllce is applied to contracts :atldli before bf' af'tar the 

oi:"dinunce c1t1ne into et':i'ect, but the operation of' the ordinance, 

irtsof'nr as so~eone has a right under the ordinance to go to court 

and ask the court f'or an order that titles be transf'erred to him, 

certainly wouid not arise until the ordinance came into f'orce; so 

in that sense of' the operation it is not retrospective although it 

doi3s apply to contracts entered into bef'ore the ordinance came into 

f'orce. 

Senator WRIGHT - On the f'ade of' it 1 it applies whether a 

contract was entered into bef'ore or af'ter the commencement of' this 

ordinance. 

Mr Douglas - In one example that came to the notice of' 

the Department,. the person involved certainly would not have the 

right under this ordinance to go to court and demand that the title 

be transf'erred to him because there was no contract with the vendor, 

the builder, on foot at the time the ordinance was brought into 

operation, and there are possibly oth,er examples that have subsequently 

corilo to notice. 

CHAIRMAN - can you give any idea to the Committee as to the 

nxtent of' this practice? How widespread was it? 

Mr Penketh - No, we do not know the extent of' the 

practice. All we do know - perhaps we are unprepared here - is that 

before December 1973 there were many finance companies purchasing 

l.md and financing builders to build houses to sell to purchasers. 

We do not know the precise number of' cases that this legislation will 

af'f'ect at the moment. 

9/1 6 
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CHAIRMAN - \I'm, l.t Wide!!pread or wae it relatively 1ninor 

in extent. Can you give the Committee some idea? 

Mr Penketh - In answer to Senator Wright's question, I 

only know of' 2 representations. 

Senator WRIGHT - Of' them your colleague said one was not 

covered by the ordinance, as I understood him, 

Mr Douglas - There were other cases, 

senator WRIGHT - I thought you were only ref'erring to one 

or, to be specif'ic, two, 

Mr Douglas - They were cases which had involved 

representations to the Minist'er, 

Senator EVERErT - Prior to December 1973, why was it that 

the 3 parties who had interests in these matters did not jointly 

enter into contractual arrangements? Do you f'ollow what I mean by 
I 

that? 

Mr Penketh - Yes, Mr Douglas will answer. 

Mr Douglas - Ii' I might quote an example - this came to 

mt knowledge subsequently, some tears'ago when this situation was 

prevalent in Canberra, not the situation at which the ordinance is 

aimed but the situation of the f'inance company/builder relationship. 

At least one person,! kno~ endeavoured to have his contract joining 

the i'inance companyand pinning the price down to the price oi'tered 

by the builder, The f'inance company ref'used to do so. I have had 

other examples of' this where the f'inance company would not become 

a party to this contract, 

9/2 7 
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Sena.tor EVERETT - If you have a look a.t new section 

36 (1) (b) which provides that where the purchaser pays or tenders 

to the lessee finance c~mpa.ny a sum equal to the aggregate of all 

moneys pas~os by the purchaser to the vendor - that is the builder -

under the contract and remaining unpaid; and requests an 

assignment of the lease from the lessee, the lessee is requireg, 

to assign the lease. If he does not court proceedings ca.n be 

taken, How can it be established unless you tread on the rights 

of the builder what sum is owing from the purchaser to the builder, 

1,he vendor? 

Mr Douglas - I think that this is of an administrative 

nature rather than a legal nature. Administrative details 

of this kind are not commonly included in a.n ordinance and it is 

left to the discretion of the parties concerned to work this out 

there are methods of doing this: Possibly by statutory 

declarations, certainly solicitors statements could be 

bank evidence. 

checked 

Senator EVERETT - But the builder has no rights under 

this ordinance, does he, under 36 (1) (b)? I am thinking of the 

case which not infrequently arises between builder a.nd home owner 

of disputes arising from the quality of workmanship and the like. 

Often there is at the end of the building of a. home a dispute 

between the builder' and the home owner as to how much money is 

owing pursuant to the contract. What I would like you to indicate 

if it is possible to do so is: Where in this ordinance is there 

any protection to the builder as to the a.mount owing to him? 

10/1 
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framed on the basis that 2 parties had signed a contra.ct a.nd there 

was a purchase price a.nd that when the building was completed and 

the contract price paid the1itle pa.~sed to the purchaser. The 

question of quality or completion is covered by our general 

buiiding ordinance &nd regulations and no building would be granted 

approval in the form of completion or certificate of occupancy 

unless our building people actually approved that the building 

had been completed in accordance with the ordinance and regulati~ns, 

Senator EVERETT - But in the course of a building contract 

would you not agree, there a.re frequently, cases in which the 

original purchase price is varied because of extras added or 

sorlietimes deleted and general ve.riations within the framework of 

the contract? 

Mr Penketh - I would agree with that. 

Senator EVERETT - And would there not, in your experience, 

be areas of dispute at the end of the performance of the contract 

as to just what sum was owing to the builder? 

Mr Penketh - There could be, and my understanding of 

these situations is that they are covered by a contract which 

generally speaking, allows for some form of arbitration. 

Senator EVERETT - But the builder is in no way protected 

so far as that provision is concerned, is he, because 36 (1) (b) 

simply impounds the purchaser to say to the finance company: 'I 

owe the builder $7,000 to complete this contract. Here it is, 

Give me a lease.' It is as simple as that. 
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Mr ])ougJ.as - If the purchaser did, in fact, renege on 

part of his pa.ytnenta under a contrac·L and there was an area of 

diijpu Lu the Supl'cme Court rules require notice to be given to all 

parties affeoted by t,he notice of motion and this would, I think, 

include the builder. The rules further go on to say that if the 

court fjnds in a notice that the parties are not informed it 

ca.n dischar11c the notice without proceeding further or adjourn. 

So in this context the builder would certainly be called to the 

court and would certainly - it being now in the court's arena -

have an opportunity to raise this sort of question. 

Senator EVERETT - But that would be only in the event 

of the lessee refusing to comply with the request to assignment 

i.n the first lnce and being taken to court, would it not? 

Mr Doug!a,; - Cerlai.nly. 

Senotor EVERETT - Leaving that I pass to the new 

,;cct.ion '36(13) whi.ch requires in e:?feot that the lessee is taken 

t,<l ht!.ve consentPd to the original contract unless the <;ontrary 

is proved. That clearly means, does it not, that oral evidence 

i.s a:dmissible? 

Mr Douglas - I think we must go into the laws of ev·idence 

wi.th which I am, not completely familiar at the moment. I do 

not think I can answer the senator I s question. 

Senator EVERETT - You have mentioned that 2 instances 

brought to the notice of 2 separato Ministers were really the 

genesis of thls ordinance~ 

Mr Douglas - That is true. 

Senator EVERETT - You have referred to some details of 
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each of them. CouJ t1 you go bll.llli 11,nd give us the details of the 

I'act11 of th<' first in11to.nce, in a genera.I way. 

Mr Ponketh - I have no paper work on the first instance. 

A womn.n 11.,>proa.ched the Minister's office----

CHAIRMAN - Whi.ch Minister was this'? 

rir Penketh - Mr Bryant I s office. It was in relation 

to a house at Hawker for which she contracted to buy from a 

certain builder - I think the name was * - for, I think, 

$44,000 to $48 1000; this is from memory, as I have no papers here. 

She was in a desperate plight with her husband and children 

:living in a flat, and said that on the advice of her solicitors 

the title could not he 1,ransferrcd to her - this title was held by 

a finance company - eve!\ though her husband and herself had the 

money available to discharge or pay the purchase price. She said 

the house had been alivertised for $65,000. They are the bare 

facts of the case. 

Senator EVERETT - In that case, as you know, the lessee 

U1c finance company - refused to assign the lease presumably 

because there was an opportunity, perhaps involving collusion 

with the builder, to obtain on a rising market a significantly 

unhanced pricn. 

Mr Penketh - That is the way I understood it. We looked 

at it at that time and on our advice we could not see any answer. 

When the second representation came through the Minister asked 

us to have a very, very close look at the case. 

Senator EVERETT - What were the facts of the second case? 

* Name omitted at the direction of the Committee 
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Mr Penketh - The £acts 0£ the second case are: In 

Ma~ch 1973 a cohtract was entered into with * whereby 

* was to build a house for Mr X on land, the title for which 

was held by * and the contract price 

was $46,ooo. The contract contained a stipulation that the sale 

of the land and building would be subject to the builder first 

obtaining title from 

on this. 
* I understand he employed solicitors 

When the Department granted the bertificate of completion, the 

builder refused to accept the $46,ooo. Since then, as a result of 

correspondence to Mr Enderby, Mr Bryant and, I think, the Treasurer, 

they refused offers of up to something like $50,000 or $51,000. I 

understand the price asked for was in the region of - and I cannot be 

committed to this - $62,000. 

Senator WOOD - What is the price they were asking for it? 

Mr Penketh - I am sorry-----

CHAIRMAN - Perhaps the extreme detail is not necessary. 

Mr Penketh - The figures are not 100 per cent. 

Senator EVERETT - Finally, I did not understand the 

distinction Mr Douglas drew on the question of retrospectivity 

between some contracts that appear to be covered by this ordinance 

and others. As Senator lfright pointed out., new section '.36 (12) 

provides this section applies whether a contract was entered into 

before or after the date of commencement of this ordinance. Is 

not that giving complete retrospectivity to this ordinance? 

Mr Douglas - Sub-section 2 of the ordinance is where a 

lessee has failed to comply with a request made in accordance with 

sub-section 1-----

* Nawes omitted by direction of the Committee 
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CHAIRMAN - From where are ybu reading? 

kr DoUglas - Sub-section 2 in section ,6, The person 

may apply to the Supreme Court f'or action. As a prerequisite, 

there has to be a contract, and he has to tender all moneys 

remaining unpaid under the contract. If', f'irst of' all, there is 

no contract, be cannot f'ulf'il those prerequisites. So, in the 

situation I have mentioned,. it' this f'irst person who, on the advice 

of' her solicitors, had a.ccepted her deposit back and on the advioe, 

I believe, of' counsel f'rom Sydney was advised there is now no 

contract on f'oot, she would. have no action under this ordinance. 

Senator WRIGHT - Nobody has any rights under this ordinance· 

except under a contract, have they? A properly proved legal 

contract? 

Mr Douglas - Yes. 

Senator WRIGHT - The assumptions made in respect of' it 

just seem to be the word~. Look at section 36 (1) - Where a person 

in this section called the vendor has, with the consent of' the 

lessee, entered into, a contract for the purchase with a person 

called the purchaser, f'or the assignment of' the lease, 
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Hdw do we presuppose that a person with the consent 0£ the lessee 

eril,ers into n contract for tho assignment 0£ the lease? That 

presuppose", i r you are thlnklnrt of the finance company as the 

lessee, some third ~erson, maybe a builder, mayb~ a pastoralist, 

maybe a grocer, maybe anybody who has entered into a contract with 

the purchaser to assign the lease to the purchaser with the consent 

of the lessee. It is not restricted to the case of fine.nee 

companies, is it? Or builders? 

Mr Douglas - No. 

Sena.tor WRIGHT - What commercial circumstances can you 

think of in which a person, hereinafter called the vendor, with 

the consent of the lessee enters into a contract for the 

assignment of the lease to a purchaser? You are thinking of a 

tripartite arrangement, surely, where A is a lessee and Bis 

going i',o build on it and C enters into a. contra.ct to pay the 

builder and buy the lease, and it ls only to that case that you 

int.end the ordinatico to apply, is it not, where you have a contra.ct 

botwnen the lessee, who is supposed to be the finance company in the 

~ind of the order of this regulation, a. builder with the consent of' 

the finance company, and he enters into a contract to assign the 

lease with a fuUy constructed house on it? That is the situation 

to uhich this regulation is addressed, is it not? 

Mr Penketh - Yes. 

Senator WRIGHT - You see, it only applies where you have 

a. contra.ct for the assignment of a lease, which is a legally 

bin•Hng contra.ct. Cat? you tell me, if you have a. lega.lly binding 

contract to that effect, that the law is not sufficient to oblige 

whoever agreed to sell the lease, on payment of the money 
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stl pltls.ted, to transfl!r Um l.es.ue? If you have a contract binding 

tho ri110.m:c co1np1u1y anrl the bl.Ii Ider, ill!.h you LcJl me tha.t the 111.w 

without the aid or this ordii1ance is not effective to require an 

11elli1thment or the iease oh payl!ielH. of the money stipulated? 

Mr Douglas - I think the simple answer to that is that 

tlie best legal advice that the person who complained of, as far as 

I am aware, was that the present law did not cover this situation 

because the finance company had never become a party to the contract 

and could not be bound by the contra.ct. 

Senator EVEaETT - But that is a different situation to 

the one that Senator Wright is quoting, That was a case in which 

there had not been, as I understand it, consent of the lessee. In 

other words it d.i!I not fall within l(a). Senator Wright is dee.ling 

with the position under this ordinance. 

Senator WRIGHT - Which, as I thought you agreed to 

Mr Everett, presupposed a legally bind:ing contra.ct in relation to 

tho) parties. 

CHAIRMAN - Can I ~et this clear for myseH as a. layman 

trying to understand what is intended? 

Senator WRIGHT - It is a. layman's ordinance, 

CHAIRMAN - Yes, a layman's ordinance certainly. A 

person has with the consent of the lessee entered into a contract, 

Are you suggesting-----

13/2 

Senator WRIGHT - For the assignment of the lease? 

CHAIRMAN - Yes, but I am talking about----

Senator WRIGHT - There is a. third person----

CHAIRMAN - Yes. 

Senator WRIGHT - It is not the lessee e~tering into a 
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' 
11011trnr.t l'or the aRsigllmc:mt of I.he lease, thai, is e. third 

pl!rSOII, Bl'IBllmcd to be illl! btiilder but Ulider terll!S Of the 

ordinance may be a. grocer, may be a pa.store.list or anybody who 

has perhaps soine expectancy to gttt the lease, or got a contract 

to get the lease. 
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CIIAlliMAN - I am ,lirect.ing my question to the meaning of 

Lhe eJCp1'1!SSi on •,-,1 Lh thn conser1i, of Lhe lessee', who may not be a 

pa.rt.y to t.110 contra.ct hut gives a consent w'lich cannot be 

enforced. Is there an,y signific·ance in this pa.rticular point? 

Mr Douglas - :tn relation to the contra.ct that I said 

was on foot between the pa.di es 1 ! was refe1•rJ.ng - and I think we 

have been referring - to paragraph 36(1)(a) which refers lo a 

1C'ontract with a person', the vendor and purchaser contract, which 

is the only contract that is referred to in paragraph (a). 

Senator WRIGHT - The vendor is the vendor of a lea.se, and 

the regulation presupposes that he is not the lessee, does it not? 

The contract that you are referring to is a contra.ct to assign a 

lease and the vendor is a person who is not the lessee? 

Mr Douglas - Yes, correct. 

8enator WRIGHT - Then the obligation of this section is 

that the lessee shall tltereupon assign that lease to the purchaser 

after payment of. all money due to the lessee, He pays the money to 

the lessee and all moneys that are due to the vendor, Does it not 

strike you that the way the thing .is framed it is based upon an 

assumption that may apply to a whole variety of cases? It is not 

restricted to the case that is put, of a finance company and a 

builder? 

Mr Douglas - No, it is not, 

Senator WRIGHT - And there, I think it has been admitted -

except this requirement of the Supreme Court to give notice to a. 

person ca.lled the vendor so tha.t he will have a.n opportunity to 

prove the moneys that are payable to hi~ - there is no recognition 

of his ri:ghts at all? 
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Mr Donglns - 1n the situation that arose, the vendor 

was ohl il(b.f,e11I l,o a f'ihntrne nomr,any1 Ire believe, for a dea.1 of 

mdne,Y1 a.nd in this situat,lon his rights would be protected as 

betwceh himsel.f and the purcl!alll!i' by the payment of' the moneys 

to the finance company. 

Senator WRIGHT Ta.ke the case of builder Smith who 

owes $100,000 to a finance company, and the finance company says: 

'Here, I have got block 10 and you want to build on it for Mrs Jones•. 

How are you going to get that title out of the finance company, 

through a contract by the builder, except on payment of what moneys 

the builder owes to the finance company? The builder puts all the 

money into the house, he owes the fine.nee company much more than 

the original value of the contract of the price of the lease. 

What uourt in the world would compel the finance colnpany to give 

over that lease except on payment of such amount of money owing as 

the c,ourt fixed? 

Mr Dotigles - In the situation you envllsage 1 I think the 

fi no.nee <:ompany wou Ld be refusing fairly enthusiastically to 

transfer tho lease. 

Senator WRIGHT And it was not bound by a contract that 

the builder made; it would be bound by the contract, t'1ough, if it 

had made the contract, would it not? If the finance company said, 

as .a party to the building contract: 'I and the builder agree on 

building a house to these specifications for S46,000 to transfer 

it to the lease', there would be no need for this ordinance to 

get the title to the woman, would there,, at S46,000? 

Mr Douglas - No, certainly not, but in that situation 

the finance company is joined as a party to the contract, which 

fine.nee companies would not do under the situation of land and 

building in the Territory at that time. 
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Senator WRIGHT - Vhat right have you to ask the court to 

compel it to give away the title that it holds ror security for 

thiR building contr:!ct und maybe others, except on terms of 

repayment of its money? No court in the world would do it, would 

iL'l 

Mr Douglas - No, und :t would sincerely hope not. It 

is for thnt reason tbe.t iL goes straight into the Supreme Court 

for decision. 

Senator WRIGHT - In accordance with the law. 

CHAIRMAN - Senator Everett. 

Senator EVERETT - Senator Wright has put the question I 

almost began with, Mr Doualas. As a matter of sound conveyancing 

practice would not this situation be completely overcome if each 

con~ract in relation to a house had as its parties: The finance 

company - if there was one - the builder, and the prospective home 

owner, because each has an interest of a different kind in the 

iand and the improvements on it? I just ask you is not that the 

pure and proper way to do conveyancing?' 

CHAIRMAN - Mr Penketh, would you like to answer that? 

Mr Penketh - I would agree. 

Senator EVERETT - Why is it not done? 

Mr Penketh - I do not know. 

CHAIRMAN - Is there any reason why it could not ~e done? 

Mr Penketh - To the best of my knowledge there is no 

reason why it should not be done. 

Senr,tor EVERETT - If that was done, then all area of 

disputation 1"0uld be removed, and if the lessee for some reason -

let us say it was pure greed and bluff - wanted to try to get a 
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hir,ger price, the purchaser has the norme.l remedies of le.w pursuant 

to tha.t oontract which is bindinn on the lessee a.nd on the 1,uilder, 

Mr Pcnkeih - Yes, 

CHAIRMAN - Ji.ny further filiestions? Se,1e.tor Brown. 

Senator BROWN - Going be.ck tb the first se.mple the.t you 

gave us, would that $44,000 to $48,000 - I think you said the 

figure we.s roughly - include the price of the home and the land? 

Mr Penketh - Yes. 

Senator BROWN - And the contract would have been taken 

01;t between the purchaser - the buyer of the home - and the builder? 

Mr Penketh - Yes. 

Senator ,BROWN,- How would the contract be drawn in those 

circumstances, bec~use it would have to include the purchase price 

of the land, would it not? 

Senator WRIGHT - It would have to include the lessee. 

Mr Penketh - It should include the lesseE!, 

Senntor BRdwN - l'lut how would that be drawn if there is 

o. con t.ro.ct between the purchaser of the home and the builder? I 

cannot envisage how it would happen, but there would have to be 

sonc reference to the block of land that the home was being built 

on, if that $48,000 for instance represented the total cost to the 

[>Urchaser of the home including the block of land. 

Mr Penketh - I do not want to put all the questions over 

to Mr Douglas, but Mr Douglas did cit.e a contract. May I ask 

Mr Douglas if he recalls :the details of the contract? 

CHAIRMAN - Mr Douglas? 
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Mr bougla.s - As far as lam a.we.ret in one of the contracts 

ill point, Lho J'inance company certairtly was mentioned in the contra.ct 

as boina Lho title holder tb the block of 111.nti, and at that point. 

01111 would have thought tha.i perhe.ps the purchaser's solicitors 

might have written to the finance company and said: •Where do you 

stand?' That does not appear to have been done. The fine.nee 

company, from what I can gather, would not have joined the contra.ct 

e.nyway under these circumstances, And it is mentioned in the 

contract, apparently, as a complete stranger to the contract, 
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Senu.tor WRIGHt - It 1,; wholly unsatisfactory to take 

the tcrmH or the contract, most of which would be in writing, 

wi l,hnuf, f.111' productiou of' Uw wri l,ing. It is wholJy unsatisfactory 

to take the terms or thi1:1 contract f1·om an officer who only 

knows it by heu.rsay. We ,ihould have the 3 pat'ti.es - the 

finance company, the vendor, the purchaser. I just make that 

intervention because for my part, if we are going into this, it 

is wholly unsatisfactory to rely on any evidence of the contract 

except the best - the writing and the actual parties to it. 

Senator BROWN - That is fair comment as far as I am 

concerned. 

Semitor BUTTON - The finance company appeared in the 

reciLu.l,; to the contr1ict, not as a po.rty, I understand. 

Mr Douglas - There was a clause in the contract to the 

effect that title would not be passed until the finance company, 

which was mentioned by name, received certain moneys, I think, 

from the builder. It was in those terms. 

Senator WRIGHT - That would be seen as a contract between 

the builder and the purchaser. He may have thought that the 

Jcs,;oc would have passed over the tit.le at that sum, but if the 

lessee was a finance company and there was much more due on 

H, you could imitgine immediately tho.t if the price goes up he 

wants to get the benefit of it to pay the debt that is outstanding~ 

CHAIRMAN - Mr Doug.las, have you any knowledge of what 

happens, how the contract is entered into, who is involved in 

tho prepu.ration of them and the execution of the contract? 

Is it in fact u. contract in the full sense of the word? I imagine 

·Lhat a contract is something that is enforceable but it seems 
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t1i mP Uw situ:d,ion hororl' us involv<!s a contru.ct that is 

1101, u111'orta1nbh•. 

Senu tor WRIGHT - I may havo my title mortgn.ged to the 

N·•.tionn.l Bank for $100,000 nnd in good faith I sny to yout 'I'll 

»Pl I you this lnntl w1 t-h n. house t.o those 1:1pecif11:ations on it for 

$46 1000 1 • I go u.J ong to the bu.nk mnnager nnd hp says: 1What 

about the othel' $54,000? 1 My contrnc.t with you does not bind the 

hank. 

Mr Douglas - No. 

CHAIRMAN - This is why I asked the question a.bout contracts. 

Mr Douglas - The diffei·ence is that the title here was, 

in the senator's analogy, never with the bank, The title is with 

Lhu vendor. 

Senator EVERETT This is where the whole problem arise&, 

I suggest tlrnt the title in the true sense is not with the vendor----

Som,tor WRIGHT - Nor in this regulation. 

Senator F.VRRETT - Because he does not get the title, 

Senator WRIGHT - Where the person called the vendor 

has with the consent of the lessee entered into a con·tra.ct for 

the, assignment of the lease, Thnt presupposes that the finance 

company is the title holder u.nd the vendor has never had the 

Litlr.. 

CHAIRMAN - That is right. Is that a correct assessment 

of the situation, Mr Douglas, It certainly seems to be. 

Mr Dougla.s - It certainly is but on that basis there 

have been many 'contract~• for the sale of many houses for vast 

sums of money in the Australian Capital Territory. 
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Senator EVElfi:11'1' - Are so lie i tors normo.lly involved, e.t 

l1rn11t. fot' the purchttaer, nt the titne of entering into these 

contrlicts'l 

Mr Penketh - To the beat of our knowledge, yes. 

~HAIRMAN - Gentlemen, aro there !thy further bb~etvatibhs 

you would like to make to the Committee? 

Mr Penketh - No, Mr Chairman. 

CHAIRMAN - Gelttlemen, I extend the Committee's thanks 

to you for making yourselves e.vailabie at such short notice, 

I um very grateful to you for dotng that and al~o for helping the 

Committee to a bett,er understanding of what is attempted to be 

achieved by this ordinance. Thank you very much indeed. 

Mr Penketh - Thank you, Mr Chairman. 
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For Senator Devitt 

AT TABLING OF PAPERS 

I present the Forty-ninth Report from the 

Standing Committee on Regulations and Ordinances, relating 

to the A.C.T. City Area Leases Ordinance (No.2) 1974, and 

I move: 

That the Report be printed. 
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